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SUMMARY 

 

ANGGRA PRASETYA NUGRAHA. Engineering of market monitoring system 

of basic needs application based on social marketing. Supervised by AMZUL 

RIFIN and IMAM TEGUH SAPTONO.  

      

Food is the most important basic human needs and their fulfillment is part 

of human rights guaranteed in the constitution of the republic of Indonesia 1945 

as a basic component of human resources to create quality (constitution 2012 

number 18). Food security is an important issue and growing in Indonesia. The 

needs of basic needs is very high in Indonesia, it can be be said that basic needs 

must always be available at home. From the statement, we can conclude if the 

condition of price is being unstable and the scarcity of basic foodstuffs is happen, 

of course it can resulting unrest in public and can disrupt economic and political 

stability. With the aim of keeping price stabilization and minimize the disparity 

and based on constitution 2014 number 07 clause 88 declare that minister, the 

governor, and regent / mayor have the obligation to hold trade information system 

which is integrated with information systems that developed by ministerial or 

government institutions or non-ministry institution. The ministry of trade build a 

system which capable to monitor basic need price as known as market monitoring 

system of basic need.   

Market monitoring system of basic need was built with the purpose to 

monitor, analyze, give early warning and capable to provide information which 

may give countermeasures quickly and right on the issues of price stabilization. 

Market monitoring system of basic need have two main function, first as the 

system which  capable to provide insight of stakeholders in making decision 

related to stabilization and disparity of basic need price. The second function is to 

provide price information and related thing with basic need to the public.    

The purpose of this research is integration between markets monitoring 

system of basic needs with the concept of social marketing, so that the community 

can contribute to monitor and provides the price of basic needs, and the 

expectation of the price stabilization can be achieved. 

The concept of social marketing strategy is to change the behaviors. Social 

marketing combining best elements of traditional approach into social changes in 

a planning, mind set action, the ability to communicate using technology and 

marketing skill. Social marketing having the objective to change the customer 

habit. Adopter target who intended in this research is society in general. Social 

marketing attempts to convert negative habbit to be positive, beause the success of 

a social marketing campaign is seen if the pattern has been change from negative 

to be positive behaviours. 

The concept of social marketing that studied by researchers is accordance 

the theory developed by Kotler and Roberto (1989), which includes the definition 

of the product, the product design, product distribution, maintaining the product, 

the marketing situation analysis, pinpointing targets adopter, goal setting, 

designing social marketing mix program and implementation design social 
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marketing programs. Limits on the nature of this research is still in the form of 

design and planning had not yet reached the stage of implementation 

Product engineering in this research is the application of market 

monitoring system and application of basic needs (mobile and web) that can 

support the community in contributing to monitor and provides the price of basic 

needs. In monitoring the market basic needs there are some things that community 

must understand such as covering the selection of areas, the election of the 

market, the election of commodities, respondents chose procedures and of course 

the use of the application to update the basic needs price. The function of price 

data that reported by the community in the initial phase it was as a complement 

data, or as a comparison price for this information that provide by the officers. 

This is because in ripeness and monitoring the validity of the data more ready and 

more valid, because the officers have been through the training process, 

socialization and assistance performed by a contributor who is assigned by the 

ministry of trade. 
The study recommends strengthening the existence of basic needs price 

information, held a public service announcement, socialization and maintain the 

consistency of data availability rates. Due to its consistency, data availability rates 

are accurate, precise and reliable, then the available information on this system 

become a reference for other agencies or the media (print and electronic) as is 

already happening today. This condition is very helpful in terms to promotre a 

market monitoring system needs to be known by the public widely. 
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